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Synthetic Turf

XGrass offers synthetic turf that will revolutionize your outdoor space. Designed to look 
just like healthy, well-trimmed, natural grass, our products require very little upkeep to look 
stunning.  

We’ve built the most experienced team in the industry to meet our superior quality 
standards and ensure our customers receive the best-finished product. We strive to 
provide the most distinct synthetic turf surfaces, creating personalized solutions for 
landscapes, pet areas, playgrounds, water parks and sports. 
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The Benefits of XGrass Synthetic Turf

Why XG?

Made In The USA
All of our surfacing options are made right here in the USA.

Innovative Turf Fiber
XGrass signature products are tufted with XGrass Fiber, our innovative artificial grass 
fiber that replicates the look of healthy, natural grass.

Envirofill 
Anti-miocrobial, non-
toxic, non-flammable 
infill that stays cooler 
and lasts longer than 
other infill materials

DuraFlo
Our DuraFlo all-polyolefin backing system is 100% 
recyclable and more permeable than perforated 
urethane backed products.

•	 Allows turf system to drain quickly, absorbs no 
moisture

•	 Locks grass tufts into place - drains without 
hole punches required on urethane backing

•	 Allows turf to conform to slopes and contours
•	 More than twice as permeable as traditional 

urethane

XGrass Infill 
Specially formulated 
blend of clean and 
uniform, round quartz 
sand designed to 
reduce compaction 
over time

Urethane
The most common backing used in the 
industry for decades due to its durability, 
performance and cost.  An excellent 
backing material when drainage 
concerns are minimal.

•	 Often hole-punched for drainage
•	 Not recyclable
•	 Drains at an average of 60 gallons 

per minute per square yard

Eco-Friendly Infill
We’re proud to offer a variety of safe, effective infill options that reduce compaction and 
ensure that your XGrass system retains its full look.

Ultra-Permeable Backing
Our artificial turf products feature a variety of backing options to best suit your end 
application.  Two of our most common backing options are environmentally-friendly 
DuraFlo and all-purpose Urethane.
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Proven Systems for Every Application

applications

Play Areas
XGrass synthetic playground turf is designed 
from the ground up for safety. With exclusive 
Polygreen Play, Heat Block, and Envirofill, our 
synthetic turf system is one of the safest play 
surfaces available today. 

Water Play
The surfaces around your pool or water park 
are often hot and, worse, slippery when 
wet. XGrass artificial turf can alleviate these 
hazards. 

Sports
When it comes to sports turf, one size (or one 
type of artificial grass) does not fit all. Your 
XGrass representative will work with you to 
match turf to your specific application, install 
location, local climate and other factors. 

Pet Solutions
Animals can be tough on natural grass, 
pounding it to dirt or mud. But XGrass 
artificial grass will stand up to feet, paws, 
hooves or anything in between.

Landscapes
XGrass landscapes are practically 
maintenance-free, edge-to-edge. XGrass 
turf always looks bright, green and fresh-cut, 
even in the harshest conditions. It’s soft, safe, 
comfortable, easy to maintain.

Field Solutions
Between sports and the weather, the world 
can be tough on turf. But XGrass is tougher. 
Let us help you choose the low-maintenance 
synthetic turf for your facility. 
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Play Areas

play

Safety First
IPEMA certified, meets ASTM F1292 requirements for 
up to a 12’ fall height, Compliant with HIC standard

Low Maintenance
Eliminates constant maintenance of loose fill surfacing

Kid-Friendly 
Dries quickly, allowing children to play immediately 
following a rain,  Reduces allergic reactions caused by 
grass

Environmentally Friendly
Earn up to 6 LEED points

Polygreen Play is our innovative pad 
providing the ultimate shock absorption 
and drainage. 

XGrass synthetic turf ensures safety and 
accessibility across installations.

XGrass synthetic turf meets ASTM 1292 
requirements.

polygreen play 
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components are not drawn to scale.
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XGrass works with 
clients to develop 
creative and safe 
solutions for any 

space!
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Soft, vibrant, 
and sustainable, 

XGrass landscape 
turf is the perfect 
low-maintenance 

solution. 
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Shine Block blade profiles reduce the 
reflective quality of the grass

Landscapes

landscapE

Low Maintenance
No mowing, no fertilizers, no water

Environmentally Friendly
Eliminates need for chemicals, fertilizers 
or insecticides, Conserves water, 
Recyclable

Versatile    
Airports, military bases, government 
facilities, roadway medians, shopping 
center medians, schools, urban 
buildings, as well as, commercial office 
buildings and complexes

Safety First
Prevents injuries associated with rocks 
and ground debris, Reduces allergies

pressure 
treated Board

XGrass

¾” 4” compacted 
clean stone
(w/top layer of fines)

Geotextile 
(optional)compacted soil

nail or staple

concrete Border
(sidewalk, building, 
concrete slab,  etc.)XGrass infill

components are not drawn to scale.
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drain tile

 composite or 
pressure 

treated Board

XGrass

XGrass Envirofill
(recommended)

¾” 

clean stone Base
(4" deep)

Geotextile 
(optional)compacted soil

nail or staple

concrete Border
(sidewalk, building, 
concrete slab,  etc.)

Pet Solutions

pEt

Low Maintenance
Requires no watering, Less downtime due to 
weather or maintenance, Stays green all year long

Superior Drainage
Drain Tile installed beneath turf for maximum 
drainage

Pet Friendly 
Minimize pests and allergen exposure, Provides safe, 
mud-free playing surface

TruFlo Backing
Our 100% permeable, TruFlo backing 
system allows liquids to flow through at 
rates over 400 inches per hour. That’s the 
highest drainage rates  available.

Envirofill
Infused with Microban® antimicrobial 
technology, Envirofill inhibits the growth of 
bacteria, mold and mildew that can cause 
stains, odors, and product deterioration.

Tile Subsurface
Drain tile installed beneath your turf 
allows water to drain away quickly and 
completely. The drain tile provides airflow 
under the turf and a cleaner drainage path 
for waste and flushing.

Odor Treament
ProVet Logic Kennel Care is an 
environmentally-friendly, enzymatic 
spray that will seek out and degrade odor 
causing organic matter from hard to reach 
places leaving a fresh-smelling, clean 
surface for your pets.

components are not drawn to scale.
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drain tile

composite Board

XGrass

XGrass Envirofill

concrete

compacted soil

nail or staple
sub-drainage

Splash Pads and Pool Surrounds

WatEr play

Superior Drainage
 XGrass DuraFlo backing ensures effective draining 
at every inch of your turf,  Drain Tile installed 
beneath turf for maximum drainage

Safety First
Installed flush with existing surface to eliminate 
trips

Low Maintenance
No-infill design both reduces maintenance and 
enhances safety

Drain tile installed beneath your turf allows water to 
drain away quickly and completely.components are not drawn to scale.
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• Batting cages
• Bocci
• Multi-Sport Court

• Tennis
• Volleyball

Popular Applications

Sports

Low Maintenance
No mowing, no fertilizers, no water

Custom Options
Custom inlaid lines or logos

Safety First
Meets G-Max ratings, 5mm foam backed 
products available for added safety

sports
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pressure 
treated 

Board

concrete 
curb

XGrass

sand and crumb 
rubber infill

compacted soil

nail5.5” compacted Base
(¾” minus stone)

Finish stone
(.5” deep)

sub-drainage

Geotextile 
(optional)

Field Solutions

FiElds

components are not drawn to scale.

Durable Fibers
American-made XGrass is manufactured with premium 
fibers specifically developed for a wide range of 
sports fields. XGrass is recognized for its outstanding 
playability, resilience, durability and aesthetics.

Customized Design
We make it easy to customize your XGrass synthetic 
turf with permanent lines and inset logos

Safety First
Meets G-Max ratings
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The XGrass Promise

sErvicE

Hassle-Free Experience

We believe installing our products 
should be a seamless, hassle-free 
experience. Our promise is to provide 
all of the expertise and materials you 
need for your artificial grass, rubber 
surfacing, court tile and mulch projects.

Rather than having multiple points 
of contact throughout your project, 
with XGrass, you’ll deal directly with a 
company representative from your area 
before, during and after installation. 
Our team has over a hundred years 
combined experience and we are 
confident that internal control of the 
installation process is the best way to 
ensure enduring quality.

Do you have what it takes?

At the end of a job, it’s easy to stand back and admire its 
beauty. But are you ready to ensure that it’s beauty that 
lasts a long time?

At XGrass, we believe the most important ingredient in 
our XGrass Promise is our network of certified dealers. 
Their knowledge, experience and expertise runs deeper 
than any other team in the industry. Their commitment 
to creatively and effectively solve our customers’ 
challenges is second-to-none. And just as importantly, 
their willingness to go above and beyond, even after the 
sale, is unmatched.

We’re always looking for certified dealers who can help 
us make XGrass even stronger. As a certified dealer, you’ll 
be backed by one of the strongest, most respected 
brands in the industry – XGrass. We’ll provide the 
support and materials you need to grow your business.

It starts with an idea

Need help getting started? 
Lanmark Designs specializes in 
adding elements of fun, activity 
and healthy living to your space. 
Landscape Architects blend the 
core elements of landscape design 
with innovative, environmentally-
friendly surfacing from XGrass, Play 
It, VersaCourt, Tour Greens and 
Mulch Outfitters to create spaces 
that truly come to life.
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205 Boring Drive  |  Dalton, ga 30721
877.881.8477  |  xgrass.CoM   |  reCreationalgroup.CoM

XGrass is a proud member of the rG family of companies


